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Human Services Workshop outlines USMA Services
fidentiality

Services

Program.

the conference were
told that everyone, by
sellors, CHR's, Alcohol law, is required to report
Counsellors, and some all cases of neglect.
This is a community
NTC staff.
The USMA Nuu -chah- concern, not only an
nulth Family and Child USMA concern, and in
Services have now been order to prevent cases
in
operation for 10 of abuse there must be
inmonths and they have community
volvement.
authority
taken over the
Under the Family and
of administering the
Child Services Act, the coFamily
and
Services Act of British ordinator of the USMA

sponsored a Human
Services Conference at
Tin -Wis on January 22
and 23, to inform and
educate Band staff
about the program and
to outline the roles and
responsibilities of the
USMA and Band staff in
dealing with child abuse
and neglect.
Debbie Foxcroft, co- Columbia from the
ordinator of the USMA provincial government
of Social
Program said she was (Ministry
pleased with the Services and Housing).
In March '88 USMA
conference as every
Band will have the full
Nuu- chah -nulth
had representatives authority to investigate
cases of child abuse
.present.
Taking part in the and neglect and the
conference were USMA authority to apprehend
if necessary.
staff, and Band staff
The participants at
Social Workers, Band

-

Program,

'is

Debbie

reporting

cases of abuse have the

right

to

anonymous

remain

and

con-

remain

anonymous, USMA and
the RCMP often will not
get enough information
and cases will then be
dropped.
Some advice was
given to people who
suspect a case of abuse

social workers, Jennifer
Hastie, Bev Campbell,
and Marika Czink, will
have the authority to
investigate cases of
abuse.

People

is

people

Foxcroft, and their three

'

.

taking

c

Eddie Samuel was him in his run. They
one of approximately included his parents,
Donna
and
1,000 residents of B.C. Wally
his
brother
who
carried the Samuel,
Olympic torch in 88 -day Richard, sisters Ruby

cross -Canada

'10
'

.

r
N
a

torch and

relay.
Eddie, a 20- year -old
member of the Ahousat
Band, said before his
run
that he was
probably the only Nuu chah -nulth person to be
picked to run with the
torch.
He carried the torch
for one kilometre in
Parksville at about 6
p.m. on January 21.
Eddie is a first year

recreation

program

student at Malaspina
College in Nanaimo and
he is active in softball
and basketball, so the
one kilometre run was
no problem for him.
in
Meeting
him

dr r
c

Eddie Samuel carries the Olympic torch
through Parksville.

Parksville

were

members of his family
and some friends, with
several of them joining

Robyn,

his

cousin,
and his school chum,
Chris Cardinal.
Many of them got a
chance to hold the torch
with Eddie as he ran his
kilometre along the
Island Highway.
It was an exciting and
experience
emotional
for the torch bearers
and for those who were
there to watch. People
lined the highway and
waved, cheered, held
candles, and honked
their car horns as the
procession went by.
Each of the torch
bearers received a red
and white track suit,
and toque, for
their run, which will be a
precious reminder of
the event for Eddie and
all the others that took

girlfriend,

part.

his

'

of

committee

crease

is

to

in-

community

awareness of the USMA

Program,

meetings

place:

recognize and believe
what the child is saying,
support the child in their
and feelings, let
. fears
the child know that you
are there to help.
It may be difficult to
report cases of abuse
but changes have to be
made and remember
that the children are the
future and if nothing is
done then they could
become future abusers.

Eddie Samuel carries Olympic Torch
o

the topics
discussed at the
conference was the
roles and responsibilities of the Band
Protection Committees.
One of the roles of the
One

guaranteed. However, where

Workers,
The USMA Nuu -chah- Protection
Counnulth Family and Child Home -School

.

'

through
and

workshops or by going
from house to house to
discuss the program.
The committees can
identify the needs of the
community and can
identify safe homes,
and can put together
family trees to identify
extended families in
case a home is needed.
The committees can

also work towards
bringing the communities together on a
positive note, such as at
dinners.

Preventative Services are an important
aspect of the USMA
Nuu -chah -nulth Program, and the Bands have
received funding to
develop preventative
services.
Some of the Bands
reported on what they
have been doing in the
area of prevention.
The Mowachaht Band
placed their
have
emphasis on the youth
a
had
have
and
Fred
workshop with
Anderson Jr., a young
native person, who

conducts his workshop
based on his own life
experiences. They have
also started a Youth
which
has
Group,
elected a council, and
they have put on dances
and game nights.
In
a
Ahousat
workshop has been
planned with the staff
from Alkali Lake. This is
scheduled for February
15 to 19.
Clayoquot has a
Recreation Committee
in place and they are
planning a floor hockey

tournament.

Also

planned are sexual
abuse workshops.
has
Opetchesaht
been having community
dinners on a monthly

Á
V

basis. They have also

hired

a

part -time

recreation aide, who is
a 17- year -old, from their
Band.

Their young people
have formed a Youth
Council and they are
learning family history,
and planning a youth
potlatch. They will be
hosting a lunch for the
Elders to learn more
about these things.
In Kyuquot they had a
dinner with the Elders
and the youth and the
young people were
treated as guests. Some
guests from outside the
community were invited
including Simon Lucas,
Alice Paul, and Debbie
Foxcroft.
Continued Pg. 3
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Published by the Nuu chan hunt Tribal Council
West Gast
for distribution to members of the
other
interested
Tribes.
d to
groups and In

co...
wit..

tli rtlwü. Information ana original work
in Mrs newspaper may rut be reproduced
written permission from the Nuu c W h mNh Tribal
Council, P.O Box Ian, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y
71.. Phone na SPA Printed in the offices of the
Attain Valley Times. Subscription rate SS per
year (In
Ile Cana.), stn (outside Cana.).
Editor:. Bob SWerlond.

TO: The Bands of the

West Coast
FROM: Francis
Salmon

D.

Donations

Re:

to
mission

a

purchase

boat.
As am trying to raise
money to buy a bartender as a mission
boat for the West Coast
I

Thank you
has been one year

since I collapsed from
three aneurysms. At the
time I was beside the
Mission Ship M V
Anastasis. I thank God
daily for life. For the
type of operation that I.
had there was a tiny bt
of brain damage that
affected my left side
and speech I limped
pretty bad so started a
prayer walk to pray for
my
recovery, my
I

I

I

I

am inviting
the bands f the West
to
Coast to
the cost. I hhave asked
Bishop De Roo for
$300000 and hope to
1

raise another
through a

ill.

donations.
donationsa

and

'l

st g N g

C

Dear Editor:
We Ina Pon

Native

will

be

prayer life.
want to thank Blair
Thompson and Mary
I

Heat herington

for

taking me out to supper
last month. It's little
gestures like this that
make life worthwhile.
Love yaboth!
I
would like to
acknowledge and thank
a few people for their
support: Barb Jr. in
Masset, Rita in Hawaii,
Mo in Vancouver, my
I

We had a house fire
on January 7, 1988 and
we lost a fair amount of

personal

our

belongings.
But through
our
(rends and relatives
wdve replaced most of
our belongings and
we're now living In a
relative's home
At this time wbd like
to thank
each and
everyone who gave

y

Chris

Fellowship, would
to extend an InVi
out tome and all;
You are rove
come out to

°

like
on

to

meetings,
welch are held a the
Sheshaht Cultural Hall,
on Sprout Lake Rd., in
Port Alberni.
We have a service
every Sunday at 200

from Pg.
s

h

n

Any Fellowship

gratefully appreciated
Sincerely in Chest.
Francis D. Salmon

F# s

1

p

THANK YOU

ministers, friends from
the
Dorothy
and
other Anastasia,

reserve,

mission,

i

LETTERS
It

Native

Donations for Mission Boat

Ha-Shilth-Sa

1

Wp

e -have
meetin s
y night t
every Tuesday
7'.00 p.m. for prayers in
home settings,

y "Ohr a
Fellowship,
time of
prayer and bible study.
want more
If you
information you may
call Mrs. Audrey
Cartlidge at 724 -5321 or

Mrs. Jody H. Joe at 7242952.

THANK YOU

generously

to
my
.family, it really takes
away
the
sad and
depressed feelings w
for a few days. e
ca
carried
But with friends and
relatives like you, if s
mostly all gone.. We just
have to - replace our
house now.
Again thank you to
each and everyone who
donated lO our family.
Richard and Irene
Lucas
-

the Nuuchah.
nulth Nation:
To

We want to take this

opportunity

to
say

wholeheartedly
kleco kleco

tremendous

for the

support

from all of you in the
fund-raising for Tom
and Veronica Dick.

Special

"thanks"

goes out to all of you
who helped with the

running

lanai
tournament and con.
cession. "Thank. you'
to all the numerous
family donations for the
concession.
o More "kleces" to all
of you lanai players who
of

the

participated

reserves that my Dad
prayed tor. My father
loved to pray early 'n
the morning. He always
reminded people to pray
for people in leadership

(George Watts, Si
for
Lucas)
Indian
government especially
at band level. This past
year hasn't been easy
because found it to be
very hard to be on the
receiving and of dostors, 1n
visits and
visits to the Gorge
I

Hospital, etc. I've come
this far through prayer
and I will say I have
picked up my father's
I

Williams and Yvonne
Stewart for being there
when I need someone
to talk io. And the rester
my family and fiends
here at
home
Not .
forgetting two very
special guys in my life
my sons.
made T a
habit to hug them every
day. If
forget they
remind me. Again e
a
thank you to everyone
for your patience and
the best to you and
yours in 1988. A big
happy birthday to my
son Fred in January.

Familles.

I

I

I

Much

love

and

prayers,
Beverly Johnson

A Thank You to Chuck Sam
Dear Chuck.
On behalf of the Clayoquot Band Hereditary
Chiefs and the Band Membership, we the
Clayoquot Band Council would like to express
our sincerest gratitude for your donation to
the Meares Island Legal Fund in the amount
of $1,000.00.
The Clayoguot people are very grateful for
your most kind and generous gesture, and we
wish to extend a hand of appreciation to you.
The Clayoquot people appreciate paste's
efforts such as yours to raise funds for the
Meares Island Legal Defence Fund.
In closing, we the Clayoquot people, wish
you and your family a very Merry Christmas
and a very Happy and Prosperous New Year

-KLECO KLECO!!!!

SINCERELY,
Francis Frank
Chief Councillor
Clayoquot Band Council

-

Dear Friends.
The Port Alberni
Wholistic Association,
f which we are closely
billeted is giving us a
wonderful opportunity
o share our knowledge
t

"Medicine

the

Wheel on the 18th of
February. This invitation
goes out to all who are
in

interested

roach

ap-

wholeness

to

that' simple
q

an

and full of

7'30herre

is

a

$2

donation

requested to asst In
rental cost for the hall.

In

growing

,ÿe.

-

y

R° !),X

me"

-/

,.

March 12, 1988
Port Alberni
Topics for discussion will
include:

Spirituality,
Cultural Enrichment,

Recognition of men in Society
Self esteem or
confidence building,
Human Sexuality,
Human Values
Family Relationships,
Special Guest Speakers
Luncheon Provided
More information to follow
Contact the Nuu- chah-nulth
Tribal Council for more details.

assistance in finding
t
about their songs,
Tribe
discussing ewhat they dances, and history.
want inn the way of
On the second day 1
preventative services the conference Don
the
and they include Lely Cochrane from
and
gntl
Drug
development 01 lamely Alcohol
e. Service
trees, held trips out 01 Counselling
a
ld and those living Team a presentation On
there and field trips to Team Building How to
Effectively
Ki
for
Band Work
spoke
members living outside Together. He
the community. They about how to plan and
to
identify
also have
desire
far how
t
ccam.
to
more
cul sural problems Plans have
.
the needs el c
awareness and would
a Opretlale
any .unity and may have to

lit

d

1

d

from Irene',

Cochrane said that
''Our system Should not
take care of someone, it
should roast Them to
10
help Themselves" He
was very Positive in his
presentation ana
advised everyone h o
-nonce
"concentrate on what
you do well."

''The

greatest

resource you have is
yourself," he con
eluded.

Bill Green hired by NTC as
Fisheries Policy Advisor
The Nuu chah -null I
Tribal Council has hired

t

Bill Green to the
Fisheries
Position
Policy Advisor.
Bill has been trained
as a Fisheries Resource
He
has
Planner.
previously worked for
the NTC on a consultant
basis with West Coast

tribal

to

see

ti

g

-en

-

:awl'

oJTee

-'t
Bill Green
resources

area.

within

-auto

the

tribal

area.
One of his duties will
be to work with the
tribes to Immolate
management
Bement plans for
fisheries and to confront

from
the
tribes on their food and the
department of
the
fisheries fisheries legally andor
level.
collecting in- on a o- p t
and
sea
to develop opportunities
formation on the

formation

a
Nuu chah nultb
holding company which
will
purchase
ml menses boats and
licences for lease to
native fishermen, to
develop a food fishing
management plan for
hah
Ilharea
the N
unteratt ck ,the
t
restrictive
DFO s
policies and to take
direction from the Nuuchah ninth
Fisheries

of

and

ill
be
imand
developing
plementing strategy for
recognition of
the
aboriginal fishing rights.
Initially he will be
meeting with tribes to
of
find out their is

mpr ove the present
ton.. In fisheries

...Top Students
Nuu- chah-nulthe

The
Tribal

fille
the

congratulate
follow
students
to

Ucluelet

atr

Senior

Secondary School for
delco
doing well in their
school work, and we
encourage you to keep
work.
up the
From the Clayoquot
Tribe: Clara August,
Corrine Martin, Mat thew Curley, Vivian
David, Elmer Frank,
Willy Manson, Ernest
Curley, Larry Curley,

committee
up m
of
representatives from

with

formedI which
formed at the annual
assembly n
her.
the
Nuu
Bill says that
chah -ninth Fisheries
Council- will be working
towards entering
c
the - m} «11 gamma of
DFO. A
fisher*
steering committee has.
enter
been formed t
into a plot project In
it
Barkley Sound area.

Richard Tom, Martha Mack Stuart Patrick,
August, Francs Curley, Iris
Touchle,
Leo

Ucluelet and
Uchucklesaht.
All will be reporting
n his recent activities
at the suuchah -ninth

Tribal Council meeting
Tin-Wis on February
at Tin-Ws

and?

Tyson

ir

-

.

Williams,
Clayton,

' Jimmy
School Co- ordinators
Beatrice for Clayoguot and

George, David Haipee
III, Karl

Ucluelet.

Haires, Elaine

1

"BELIEVING IN CHANGE"
SOBER ACTIVITY WEEKEND
GOLD RIVER, B.C.
LAHAL TOURNAMENT
DATE:
Please note the change of dates:
NOW APRIL 16 -17, 1988
to 7:00 p.m.
a.m.
TIME:
Centre.
PLACE: Gold River
Finals at the Maquina Hall on

Reserve.

_..

ANNUAL SOBER DANCE
DATE: Aran. 15;1988
DINNER. 7.00 to 9:00 p.m.
Otis

Ditidaht
Elections
The Ditidaht Tribe

held elections
Band Council
December 8,

Elected
position

for
on
1987.

to
of

the

Chief

Councillor was Peter
Knighton. Elected as
were
Councillors
Walter Edgar and
Maureen Knighton.
The new

Irvin Touchier

David, Scott Rush John Touc h'
Bonita
Tom.
'Touche,
Townie, John Williams,
From the Toquaht Michael Williams.
Tribe: Dennis Hetu,
From the Hesquiat
Karen Johnson, Kirsten Tribe: Mamie Lucas,
Johnson,
Jimmy Claudette Lucas.
McKay.
From the Ahousat
From the 'Ucluelet Tribe: Richard George.
Tribe,
Jeanette
These names were
Touchle, 'George, submitted by the Home

the

Toquaht

Martin,

Mike

made

Bill's the sin Barkley Sara
f
Some
spectic activities in tribes. Ohlaht, .Opeldude the development chesa hL
Sheshaht,

Research Group

With the
memo! 'h

0
:t

management.

1

are.
II
Bill will be
and documenting

To All Nuu- chah.nullh Men:
You are all invited to attend a men's
conference to be held at Fort Alberni
Friendship Centre, 9 a.m. March 12,
1988.
urge all of our men, please set
aside that date to attend this most
important conference. Hrw we
behave in all aspects of our Uses.
whether its employment, social,
recreation, sporting events, religion,
etc. has direct effect on how our sons,
grandsons, will conduct themselves in
the future. Kindly please attend this
conference. Let us set this day as a
beginning of a laying of a new trail, so
that our children will have a bright
future ahead of them.
Please come.
S.P. LUCAS.

.

'

whale their longterm
objectives and goals

_

Ucluelet Senior Secondary School

be

rnemben

and

wholeness.
Your sister and
brother,
J'NET and MIKE.

Nuu- Chah -Nulth
MEN'S CONFERENCE

Uchucklesah
has
been

The

Information

Port Alberni Wholistic Association
unlimited potential
The meeting place is
al the Ukrainian Orthodox Parish Hall,
4521 Dogwood, time is

the

tournament,
n
From the Webster,
Titian, and
Dick

O

people

r

1

mu

conch has

a

term

in

four
Bair-Year
office

`

-

GUEST SPEAKERS: George Watts,
Chairman of the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal
Council; Simon Lucas, Cochairman of
the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council.
DANCE: 9:00 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.
PLACE: Gold River Civic Centre
FEATURING: THE NIGHT HAWKS
from Alkali Lake
TICKETS: 820.00 per couple (meal
included); $15.00 single adult (meal ineluded); $5.00 students (meal included).
JOIN US FOR A WEEKEND OF FUN
AND ENTERTAINMENT.
Billeting Available
Further information contact Ambrose
Maquinna at 203 -2532 OR Verna Jack at
283 -7512.

STAFF THINK

I

The Nuuchah -nuhh
Tribal Council staff went
on a two-day retreat to
Schooner Cove near
Nanoose to conduct a

"think

tank"",

January 14 and 15. ' on
A total of 55 parattended.
I Ictp ants
Including band stall
Iran
from six of the Nuuchart nulth Tribes.
They discussed any

problems-complaints tat they had with their

MEMORIAL POTLATCH

discussed
jobs,
and
ways that services to

Nuu- chah-nulth
Bands could be im
proved.
Executive Director
Gerry Wesley will be
reporting on the think
tank at the NTC meeting
on February 5 and will
the

on
passing
recommendations
were made.
A further report
be printed In the
Ha- Shilth -Sa.
be

the
that

will
next

The Campbell & Dick Families
invite all friends & relatives
to attend:
The Memorial Potlatch for the
late ERNEST CAMPBELL, late
BLAIR CAMPBELL, and late
PATRICK DICK SR.
March 19,1988
Thunderbird Hall
Ahousat, B.C.
Time: 5:00 P.M.

NO ALCOHOL OR DRUGS PLEASE

THANK YOU
The organizers ask that

people
don't schedule other events on
these dates. Please help us to
work towards sobriety!
A Thank You to the U.N.N.

J

The Ha- ShilthSa Newspaper and the
Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council would like
to thank the United Native Nations, Port

Alberni, Local 144 for their generous
donation of $500 to the newspaper.
Also thank you for your support over
the years.

Klecol

WM,

r

Mowachaht Poster Contest

Hanums..s.er..ax,I986
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Activities in Ahousat
This isn't all that's
happening in Ahousat
but its some of the
things that do happen.
Starting with
c Sunday
at
11
am a church
service at the United
Church with Reverend
lbs Avery, 7.30 p.m. a
church service at the SL
Lawrence Church with
Father Salmon.
Monday night 7'30
p.m. AA meeting.
The first Tuesday of

b

e

b
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6
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6

6

6
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6
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6
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I

the
month a PTA
meeting at the school at
7 p.m. Other Tuesday

b%;Y7;

nights
usually
reserved a for Band
Meetings.
Wednesday nights at
7:45 p.m. Charity Bingo
night at the Ahousat
Cultural Building which
everyone still calls the

1

Youth Centre.
Thursday night 7'.30
p.m. AAC Bingo at the

Ahousat

Cultural

Building.
Friday nights when
possible + a fun social
family night at the

Ahousat

Cultural

Building starting after
the Thunderbird Club
meeting.
Saturday nights are
open, but for Saturday
right, February 13, the
Thunderbird Club invites
you to come to a 1050's
Sober Dance, to be held
at Thunderbird
Hall,
starting at 8 p.m. $t.00
admission but not really
necessary because If
you don't have a dollar
don't let it stop you from
having fun.
Also a reminder to

those of you that like to
into these sober

deices,

under

the
influence of alcohol, It
you read Isis article,

Vitae

iQL__

'MI

'r";°;
n;!°

wâm'á
..álee semen"
will

child in

vo",

r

help.

In

the next

wwna .en ae.i ewt ea erw`.MM oee

ose

exaggerated w4th broken bottle Siding on the table. Jeanin%says
-EverythIng Is out of
Thls home Is
of broken hears and

I

¡Miami,

m.

tl

ÌVs

we

aaaw

Y

is leaving.

o.

lat. the famlly returnSthe day is hrIght.,11:erSun..
the lam,' mom.
ewe rw
ro b eavy"
le and Says "Ilve doh, don't
Two months

it

I

FOURTH

I

Into

hi:omega.
eu

Whe he came to class he had

unhappy. The 0Ottle

Thomas, Emily Mack, Lit
Webster and a few
other people that I've
not mentioned but the
Thunderbird Club is
becoming a larger and
larger organization.
There will z be games
played during the 50's
dance, games that w
never tire of, such as

U

T

_

a

C

Games

-

w .wPaul

Wednesday mere is
also a prayer meeting at
different homes.

-public
-gifts;

Ahousat.

Things

are

in Ahousat

happening

all the time. If not, well,
you can make it happen.
Its up to you.
Chao, I'll keep you a
little more informed on

Ahousat's
in

the fuW

happenings
Pei

COB B ETT GEORGE

writing: P.O. Our 281,
Port Alberni, BC., V9Y

relations',

u n d

ng

7M7.
0169.

up

Ph.

(604)

723-

-fund- raising,

N.T.C. N.LT.E.P.
SCHOLARSHIP

the water, now to
breathe property, how
tuba diving course much weight loom oe a
weight belt, now to hook
that was offered by Ste
from up a regulator, ticand Cheryl
to
to
hosed to scare me to
November
took down Inca a kelp
November 24. 1987.
Although that might patch, but underneath
have been the coldest that patch, it's not as
time of the year, it scary as It looks. It's
just like a little forest.
turned out OK.
didn't realize how just like you hunt In a
forest for food. down 30
much needs to be
learned before you lake to 40 feet below we
found food (abalone,
'that list scuba dive in
scallops, cokes, etc.).
hull gear. How to hold a
The guys even saw a
mask on your way into

,s

I

J

I

c't

-l
a át'..

Princess

to
Gong rat ulal ions
the people who took the

A

`

I

This was for those of
you that might be
staying for a while re

Our thanks to Joan
Jacobson for her
donation of $50 to the
Indian
Native

Teacher Education
Programme Scholarship.

Scuba Diving in Kyuquot

Dives in the middle of winter. I would like to wish all my luck to
those who will be taking the course this May. And it is not as
scary as it seems, but it's a whole new world down there. Good
luck! (Natalie). Photo by John Vincent.

.

The only thing that I
left out was that on

-any new ideas and
Pageant Committee to
also
are
concern
assist in the following'.
for
welcomes
-setting rules
If you are Interested
contestants,
king me 1988
-defining role of in
her Pageant a success.
Princess
and
me
(J'net
runner -up during their contact
August)
by
ranee
or
reign:

rar.w
ww.wr.ew..e.e,w

44,a .i

try.

-r

is

1J

be thinking of
making that charge. At
first it is hard to accept,
after a while for me, Ifs
quite easily acceptable.
Try if it might work for
you You can't ever find
out if you don't give it a

All those Interested in
a
bang apart of the 1988
Indian judges',
Nuu- chah -nulth

at

.Q

living
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Nuu -chah -nulth Princess Pageant -1988
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music

conditions and also to
those of you that might

1 rover
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somas.

better

respected.
At these 506 sober
dances,

from

the

makes the night for us.
This letter is meant
as a letter of enrealm to those
of you that are trying to

Plea this while sober.
Please try to have the
respect
ge people
that are trying ato stay
sober, as you like to be

-

v

hearing

you are mostt likely to

effort

the Limbo Rock, the
broom dance and a slot
of other games are
Played and are a lot of
fun for a lot of us, just

Lem

1

On the second to last day, there was a smorgasbord, seafood,
picked by the diving class. Aller the dinner, a presentation was

made to Cheryl and Ota by Dennis John, one of the Fisheries
Management crew and Bend Councillor.
Back row: Cheryl, Ota, (PADI Instr.), Alfred Vincent, Jim Short,
Dennis John, Len John and Warren Short. Front row: Lena Buck,
Wayne Vincent, Natalie Jack, Tessie Smith, and Conn Hanson.
Photo by Marilyn Short.

ri

but the girls
w rent so lucky.
On. I'd tike to mention
to Tessin (my panned
don't ever retail
that
ever seeing "Charlie' in
Kyuquol during the
cod.

enl
I

winter

months

Although she thinks that
we were being chased
by Charlie. the pet
harbor seal, while we
were down under
(This little bit of
news from Kyuquot
was written and sent
in by Natalie Jack.)

KLECO KLECO
The Port Alberni Friendship Centre annual Children's
Christmas Party on December 17, 1987 was a merry and happy
event. There was entertainment, games and treats an d of
would
course Santa Claus. On behalf of the Friendship Centre, I
like to thank all the people who attended. Special thanks to the
children who got up there and sang a song or two. Hope to see
more of you next year. Thanks to the following people for their
donations: men's and ladies' basketball teams, RCMP, A -Vac
Portraits,
Shop, Smoke Stack, MacDermott's Insurance, AV
Little Darlings, both Safeways, K mart, Gary's Shoes, Workwear World, Port Bake Shop, Tyre Tools, United Native
Nations, Family Bakery, Max Lincoln, Lynnette Lucas,
Randy's Produce, Bob Soderlund, Irma Bos, Alice Hunter,
Cindy Lucas, Elaine Hicks, Ellen Stevens, Cheri Newberry and
Kirkpatrick Trees for the tree. Thanks to the volunteers who
went seeking donations, prepared treats, helped Santa and sold
and
tickets. Thanks to the Clown College, Huckleberry Theatre
being
thanks to Santa for coming to our friendly centre and

jolly.

next
Again thanks to all the people. If you have any ideas for
year, please let us know.
NEW
Wishing all of you A VERY HAPPY, PROSPEROUS

YEAR!!!

v. Peerry L rw

.,B.b mr.twr ,

Why Women Remain in Violent Relationships
Societal Beliefs from the outside has the
(I4{VictIm.Blaming
Contribute To Vio. right to Intervene.
Common statements
fence Against Wives.
Family loyalty is
x- that reflect this belief
All of us have been petted. What goes on Include:
brought up with certain behind closed doors is
"What did you do to
values and beliefs about private business.
make him hit you ?"
being men and women,
"This is my home,
husband's
"Your
A.

I

about marriage and
divorce, about privacy
-et the home and about
the expression of affaction and anger.
Some of the values and
beliefs embedded in our
society complicate the
lives of assaulted
women.
(I) The Traditional
Female Role.
A women is taught
from an early age to
passively accept what
life brings her She often
goes from her fathers
-home to her husband's
home.
She is socialized to
believe that her worth
as a
person is
measured by her ability
to "catch a man' and to
"keep him ". She grows
up believing that she
will be taken care of

can

do

what

I

I

want

such

a

nice guy. You

must

have
done
"It's not my business something wrong,"
Such
statements
to interfere in private
family matters."
feed into the assaulted
here."

.

This
belief keeps
neighbors, concerned
family and friends even

women's negative self-image. They heighten
her self -doubt and
professionals
from convince her that she
effectively intervening really
may
be
when they witness or
esponsible for his
hear of the abuse while violence. The bottom
there is some merit to line must be that no
"privacy of the home" it women ever deserves

often used as
n
to be beaten regardless
excuse for
respo n' of the kind of person
she is.
sblty and inactivity
B. Shortage Of
(ill) The Two-Parent
FamilyAs The Ideal
Resources
And
Because the two Community Attitudes
parent family is con - Perpetuate Violence
eider. the ideal, many Agaist Wives.
people feel that the
We all know that
family should stay there are not enough
together at all costs. A resources to meet the
higher value is placed demands therefore the
on the traditional family economic
realities
economically
and unit rather than on the facing these women
Socially by a man
safety and happiness of include such conditions
exchange her caring for the individual family a
his home and children.
members. As well, there
Hous ing
lack of
She is expected to IS
the
belief that emergency shelter beds
assume a dependent,: children need their
shortage of per helpless,
child -like father present in the manes..
affordable
stance 'n the world, home regardless of the housing.
while the men in her life quality
Employment
little
of
the
make decisions af- relationship or the risks access to jobs, pan
feeling her future.
they encounter as a titularly with decent
Her
pleasure
is result Ohms presence.
wages.
too few
expected to come from
"She should stay for training programs for
pleasing others, j the sake of the family." women forced to enter
especially men.
m
Some
"A women's place is the lob market.
of the
common inthe home
Day Care
a lack of
statements that con
"He's a good father affordable quality day
tribute to her remainingg even though he does hit care
in
an
abusive her once in while."
Support Services
relationship and reflect
This kind of thinking few specialized serthe stereotypic
- keeps families together vices especially in more
pectations of women for all the wrong remote villages(such as
are:
reasons. Children are crisis
reasons,
lines,
support
"You made your bed not safe in
home groups, legal advocacy
now lie in
'where there is con clinics) exist for the
"Marriage is not a tinned abuse.
assaulted women.
bed of roses. You have
They do not need a
These octal con
to take the good with father
who models calms will only improve
the bad."
violent behavior as a with strong political
"It's your duty to way to solve problems, actions.
stand by him. He must They do not benefit from
be under stress."
a mother who models
C.
The Psycho.
Training for the passive
victim -like logical Experience.
traditional female role behavior.
Of The Victim.
also prepares a woman
Children are our
(I) Fear.
well for the position of a future resources and
Fear is the most
victim. She has been deserve
best
the
predominant feeling
trained to think herself possible
start. that surfaces when
selfish if she puts her Pressuring assaulted working with an assault
mothers to keep the victim. Many women
needs ahead of others
(1B The Privacy .01 family intact not only
would rather contain the
The Home
her safety violence N their own
Our society teaches but also s erodes ner home
than poss bee
that the family is a ability to provide quality Jeopardize
anyone
sacred place. No one Bate to the children.
else's safety.
is

prepares women well
for this position of selfsacrifice. They get the
message very early on
that they must always
put others ahead of
themselves in order to
fulfill their role of
nurturer and caretaker.

Isolation.
The
assaulted
(111)

women has little access
to a personal support
network. Her fears for
the safety of her loved
ones keep her quiet
Her shame and embarassment over the
beatings keep her at

arms

length

others.

Even

-

Helplessness.
The
ssaulted
(IIR

women is aoften in a
state
"learned
of

helplessness."

This

means her attempts to
control, escape or avoid
the violence have been
unsuccessful.
It brings about a
sense of powerlessness
that leads to a belief
that nothing she does

will

change

her

situation.

CONTINUED PG. 10

people born
throughout the world
got together for the 3rd
Young

Youth for Peace and
Justice Tour during the
month of October. 1987.
J'net August, an 18year -old member of the
Ahousat Tribe, was one
of 64 young people from
25 countries that toured
parts of Canada, with
the hopes of working

together towards

They say crying is for girls,
But under a dark, dark cloud sits my tender emotions.
I can't keep myself together,
I'm lost in the wind I'm being blown through the motions.

the future.
Most of the parwho were
tic pan ts,
between the ages of 13
were from
10
19.
countries in conflict,
such a5 South Africa,.
In

Iran,

Administering the Family and Child
Services Act of British Columbia as a
1.

delegate of the Superintendent of Family and
Child Services.
a. Investigation of reports of child abuse
and neglect:
Approving
child
care
resources:
Mule
b
Mmes.. () extended family homes' (' I
contract homes
c. Placing
children-in-care in approved
care
resources;
child
d. Acting as the guardian of children
brought into care under the Family and Child
Services Act.

Tears were meant for the falling
So my tears fell down
Like the rains falling down from the sky
My tears fall down.

2.

Housing who live away from their families and
,

Bad'

Establishing contact between childrenin-care of the Ministry and their families.
c.
Returning children -in -care of the
Ministry to their families where possible.
3. Community Services.
Direct counselling
with families and
children,
b. Community program funding,
c. Consultation with Bands around the
development of community programs in the
area of Family and Child Services,
and
d. Assisting
Bands to develop
maintain Child Welfare Committees.
b

-

colder.
Unknown years continue to roll on by,
But the distant memories just keep getting bolder and bolder.
Tears were meant for the falling
So my tears fell down
Like the rains falling down from the sky
My tears fell down and down.

Hord,
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looks p rsn

Members of the earning
group shared melt future.

,n

forums

throughout st. Johns
daring their Iw .week
stay.
Each had

prepared
testimonies about their
life experiences and
their goals for the
future.
For some the tour

r

Uchucklesaht.and Waal...

,e

rno

'sr.,
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i PORT ALBERNI NATIVE
own
CHRISTIAN
bhlgldren,9'the says
J net Gaya that she
FELLOWSHIP
time
forward

-

aba

t
looks
when Canadian People
'd
themselves
prejudices and blare.
"Canada says that I isa
d
country of unity
reisioes In the hit-

r

/
/ /'('Ç'

it

O+
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Toquoht,

'Sheshaht,

-

the

"Finding P
experiences with each
u
an
within
o
óNer and with other
know
o 'to
getting
people they men, as
Ives
this s the
they toured schools and
other

Bands eligible are: Ahousat, CloyoglMt,
Ehattesaht, Hesquiaht, Kyuquot, Mowachaht,
Nitinaht, Nuchatlaht, Ohioht, Opetchesohh
.

he
to

code

N

Pocheenaht.

and she

phone

via 465

ADDRESS

destinations in the tour:) alcoholism, abusivenefives and broken homes
a
There
and the as the stereotype of
all
participants
tour director n J. net's naive people. but over
d a halt
group They included a the rear
about
has
'earned
she
Canadian girl. a South
side
of
positive
African girl, a young
native tile and culture.
wa Afghanistan rte
man from
who was a landed Before leaving on the
visited with
immigrant. a young man trip she
Harold
from Brooklyn, New Ahousat leader
learn
more
Little
Sr.
to
York of Puerto Rican
as
an
descent, and J'net, the aabbout herself

/,y
`O4
QQ.`/

Jack Woodward

seeing

were native,

Yukon

/

scoarnoss

International

"

Social Housing

' Woodward

year's

the
unity
Youth for Peace and
Hemingfoh O about 50 For example, the South
Justice tour, either as a
miles south of Montreal. African girl in J'net's
participant, or a tour
guide, or as an
The group spent nine group. who was a black,
considered staying in
days at
organizer for a B.C.
finally
but
she
know
Canada,
where they got to
;tour.
She wants to thank
each other and where returned home where
timistic about the
could
felt
that
she
attended
she
the
Nuu- chah -ninth
they
future.
wo r ks ha ps
and help her people gain
Council
for
We wanted to share Tribal
freedom.
their
sessions
on
her
orientation
at the
our message of hope
Another young man
nd
hopes
their goals and their
with people from old. 1987 lour and
reasons for being part from Lebanon received
fete. parts of the that other Nohow.
word from his father not
of the tour.
world," she says. "We ninth youth will get the
They w
were aassigned to return home as his
are
future
and ,opportunely to take part
the
was
in
danger
den
there,
live
life
groups
to
to tour
O,
beyondNatourchildrennextyearacd with and he is now antr
eight people, each
ether director and with immigrant in Montreal. °.a;e
a
For J'net it was a
each group having a
Canadian and a native time to reflect on het.''.
WE NEED ADDRESSES
own life. She says teal e
Canadian as a p
Any band members or descendents of the
still learning
she
Versant possible.
Jeers group left for about 19 herself as a ¡, following bonds can receive the HoShilth -5e
by tilling our the form below. One paper per
SL John's, Newfoun- native person, having
household please.
Oland on October 11 been brought up en
while other groups went non -native foster home^ ,
NAME
She says that at one
to different parts of
(Seven time she had negative
Canada.
BAND,provinces and the impressions of being
experience.

of traumatic

Specializing in

!Rosenberg

tr

are the future."
J'net hopes to be
'Involved again in next

ferences of its people,"
' she says, "yet with
prejudices
in
the
communities it doesn't
have a wellearned label
of a peaceful country,"
Still despite some
prejudices and barriers,
J'net and the youth on
the tour remain ppp-

and they went by bus to was a very powerful and

native

Repatriation.

a. Contacting Nuu -chah -nulth children -ene of the Ministry of Social Services and

When the feather fell into the river and out to sea,
Into the big new world everything seemed to feel much

tern

Sd

It

SERVICES AVAILABLE UNDER
USMA NUU'CHAH -NULTH

'

"What you have just read had to deal with wife abuse. I
myself had been a witness to the cruel events that life bore onto
me. But don't
o
get me wrong, I have no grievances against my
father because what was done no longer happens because my
father had the strength and courage to help cure himself from a
deadly mental block that invaded him and his family.
"I am a man now and wish that all those men out there that
read this lakes a very deep second thought as to who they are
really hurting: themselves, their wives, or their children with
whom the scar will reside in for the rest of their lives. May the
t retie the love that exists inside all of us."

Israel.

Afghanistan
Lanka, Non

Vietnam,

Walking down life's road I didn't know where to go,
All my mind ever saw was the screams and tears of
something gone wrong.
Hidden behind four walls of the unforeseen,
I felt so lonely I had no idea of the road about to be walked
would be so long.

a

coexistence

peaceful

Ireland

Haiti,
Guatemala, Nicaragua.
A lot of these young
people were
we
refugees
and landed
in exile from their native
countries.
For J'net the tour
began with her first -ever
plane trip, flying from
Vancouver to Montreal.
She recalls looking
out of the plane and'
seeing the earth as she
had
Seen
before. "rl looked like a
big puzzle and looked
very peaceful
the
world really isn't that
way she says.
Says.
When she arrived In
Montreal she met other
members of the our

International them

annual

SO MY FEARS FELL DOWN
I remember when I was young,
I still remember the sounds of my mother's painful crying.
I wished I could go upstairs to hold her,
But the feather on the ground has only dim hopes of flying.

-

,

plate. She is forced to
accept his definition of
her value as a person.

A Poem on Wife Abuse

-

t

if

from
she

attempts to reach out,
her
partner often
sabotages her efforts by
controlling her activities
and limiting any con!acts outside of the
marriage. He may
deliberately alienate her
family and friends by
rude
and obnoxious
behavior.
Her social Isolation
limits her opportunities
for realistic feedback
that might modify her
perceptions of her
situation. Her loneliness
then serves to increase
her dependence on her
partner, the very person
who promotes the
isolation.
The cycle Is corn

Lebanon.

-

-

conditioning

role

-

-

Traditional female

Bed

J'net August represents Nuu- chah -nulth at
International Youth Tour

\
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Family of late Virginia Wagner host Memorial Potlatch

LITTLE TREE
neighbor came
out the door carrying a
small tree with tinsel on
the branches. He threw
the tree in the back of a
pickup truck. The tree
lay there on top of
The

A Memorial Potlatch
was held al Tin -Wis on
January 9, to end the
period of mourning for

the

late

Virginia

Wagner.
The
potlatch
hosted by her children'

cardboard

stuffed with crumbled
pretty wrapping
ribbons and 'Per'
bows.
me tags and greeting

Margaret.

Sylvester,

Susanne. and Karl.
Friends and relatives
from along the west
oast attended the
including a
feast,
number of people from
Neah Bay, Washington.
Everyone enjoyed the
dinner pint on by the
hosla and the entertainment which was
provided by the visiting
tribes and the Clayoquot
people,

boxes

r,

ards,

broken

decorations and other
trash bags.
got me to thinking
of this beautiful Tree. It
once stood in the forest
growing our of the
ground and filtering the
air The tree didn't have
the slightest idea he'd
It

*
SI

Sam speaks on behalf of the Frank family at the Memorial

be taken in his youth.
Nor did he know he'd he

Panlay
otlatch.

placed h
mosphere.

Sylvester Frank performs along with his Aunt Tonia Frank,
and Tom Curley in the background, prior to the hosts giving money
away to the guests.

r

a

dry

at-

decorated
with
tinsel,
candy
lights
bells.
and
canes,
Least of all he didn't
know what he was
defined for.
Now It came 10 pass
this beautiful pine tree
screened when it was
plucked from the soil.
He,
pine tree
the
-.fixed it would be a
very short time before
all the needles on his
ebranches- would turn
brown and tall oft. The
trunk .0o would start to
decay. Instead of being
left to decay amongst
Little
The everglades.
Tree found n sell in
the Pack of a pick-up

truck.
There the tree stood
in a bucket of soil in
with

t

bustling about. They
were hanging tinsel.
randy canes and bells
on his branches. Little
Tree heard a smell child
say, "What a beautiful
Christmas tree." Little
Tree wondered what
Christmas was all

gr

This large mask was shown by Chief Alex and Columba Frank al the
potlatch. It was carved by Art Thompson and it was originally
brought with Columba from Ehattesaht when she married Alex.

Ö-0
paiWkilk

R.D. Dick Degruchy C.G.A.

Jay R. Norton C.G.A.
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WAX

ROOM

CO
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niiiht

4348 "enlh Ave.
83n,01-pern, O.C. V8

Prone T23 -2131
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bout.
For days he watched
the people cooking and

Relatives from Neah Bay entertained and gave money and gilts to
support the hosts.

Education Funding -Elementary/Secondary Students
I

had

several

requests for funding
from parents who are
but
Wing
n- reserve
outside p N uu-chah -nu ith
territory this year. As
Me children were not on.
their tribes' nominal

role no funding
available.
To

correct

was

this.

please contact your
band office by letter,
You should include the
earner, ages, grades.

and schools of all the
children for whom you
Would like funding.
If
you
have any

questions, contact mr
at the NTC 724 -5757.

BLAIR THOMPSON

people

University Funding
A reminder to every Nuuchah -nulth
student who will be asking for university
or college funding for September, 1988, to
contact your band office or Blair
Thompson at the NTC as soon as possible.
The 1988 -89 U and P budget will be set
at the NTC meeting to be held In Kyuqunt
in April.
Any request for funding received by the
tribes after March, 1988 will have to wait

until 1989 -90.

u,

"Christmas
baking
things." He saw people
secretly

off

go

children

who sang
praises to God knew
there is only one God
and his was the same

and

decorative

place

packages under his
branches. He heard
songs of praise to God
and the children sang of
a snowman who came
mo life.
The most interesting,
Lillie Tree thought. was
what the children called

"Dad

everything had a name,
The Dad sat with his
feet up every evening.
reading and smoking a
pipe. The Dad would
watch the "NEWS".

Little

Tree

u

derslpod the "News"
e
ng
people
was
stories from all over the
world. Different laces
would tell stories of
planes blowing up while
n
the air carrying
people,
hundreds
ships,
people
sinking
being lost at sea, people
l

s

Natives
aboriginal

starving,
wanting

recognition. There was
stories of wars and
nuclear arsenals. Then
there was leaders of
commies talking or
like the
c'PEACE ",
children servo,.
l The Litlle Tree, who
himself
now called

"Chrlslmas

Tree".

old
though) 01
thought
stories he was told of
how all things are
connected He thought
f the songs of praise to
God the children sang,
h e ihoughl of the songs

the

of Pease and Joy

He

remembered when the
two biggest powers
talked "PEACE ". He
wondered how he might

netted to

oe

gongs

on

Christmas

all the

this

In

householder thin

tid..
Tree

watched cartoons with
the children in the
morning and watched
called
what he Mom here!
soaps' In the alHe 15009111 it
could have been the
neighbors.
Christmas Tree was
confused,

he

Saw

so

on the
was
sure
He
peeps'
destined
people were

many

wars
T'es

for

Little Tree thought of
he existence when ve
heard the "Native
Leader," on the news
explain to the governown
melt they land's red
the land the land awned
Little

God

Tree renter',
one quiet allemon when no one
was home except the

Little

bared

'Mom ".

She

sat

drinking a cup of coffee.
She reached for an
object, pressed some
buttons and called it

Realizing

.

He wondered if the

-

men on the news
maybe they'd talk about

scientific development
for peaceful Purposes
W

Mom's

ouldn't

deceitful.

paps
as
Christmas
be

Tree thought maybe it
free
Peace,
was
theme
People would be happy
not having the inn...
nuclear war on their
meeir
minds. Children can tell

grandchildren

their

spout. when

all

the
down'
countries
"Mom"
I
Then she reads story their weapons for the
from a book of an Indian future et mankind.
With all .this thought,
Chief who didn't want to
'sell his land to the Little Christmas Tree
government in 1854, didn't realize the card
exactly 100 years had lallen to the floor.
before I was born e - The little child picked it
redE. "PEACE
plains the Mom. Little up and read.
ON
EARTH'.
distinctly
Tree
remembered when the "Christmas Tree and I
wish,
Mom read "...they will have made a
oath want
Daddy, w
Come and make the
be
'peace On
he (here to
barren...'
lands
wondered what his earth'. Can we go on the
WALK FOR PEACE' like
destination was.
days had the kids at school talk
Many
Can
passed of tun and glory. about Daddy?
rollos
wish
A
We?"
Lorene Tree woke to a
come
would
conversation between
the sweet
hearing
Al
the people in the house.
little
Tree
They were talking about voice.
of
what they were going to
He
his
destiny.
thought
.de with me, They were
Ile
looking for the er- el the cycle of life.
Chief
remembered
earner,
meat
ent boxes.
tram 1854 who
41110 Tree thought he Beagle
said,
lS exempt
"Noon°
was now part of the
common
the
family like other living prom
lard

I

'

creation

in

the destiny."

household. He Irked
living with the people

watching

antl

everything that was
happening. Especially,
he enjoyed the News.
He wondered now he
could help change tha
evil to good and the
w arstopeaca
Little Tree Sadly
wondered how he was
going to communicate
with the people. He
wanted to tell them they
better do something
about the world condirions before there is

H e

of

Ihoughl

lean, inn
decaying
everglades. Ba instead
Christmas Tree found
he was being stuck into
the soil in the front yard
of the family household
to be dug ue every
.Christmas.

Christmas

Tree

thought this wasn't '.00
bad, he only wished ha
could glow a little taller
touldgloto Ine Window
roweteh the "News ".

January 1988
By Evangeline Tate

louthento

in hiss surprise
the little child was.
standing in front of him
saying,last I could h a ve
one

wish

last

mot

Chrlslmas... hmmm..
tuna would

a

ben"

Christmas

Tres

ALOHA!
Cad and Christine Am glad you two
gIn

time
Ine aRaleo an
Mom and
Islands
Dad. Maybe well soon
e
all gel together and joie
you ove lime.

-

believe his
coulde,
fortune, he had to think
arcked a
fast. re
lots,
you
Love
card
on a
Christmas
back
home,
read welcome
branch
that
Eit
here
PEACE ON EAR
knew
" there
He just
was peace on Bann.

yeast
Linda.
NaI50n. Sam, Hazel.
Coast,

Ha.M11.-Sa, February LIMB
io

n.suitesa,r.awa=.tvea
IN LOVING MEMORY

-The Spirit of Our People Working Together

In Loving Memory of Roben Mumo Billy

OF NAN MARGARET ATLEO
Nan you were so special
In your life there was heartache
and pale at times
God healed you through them all so

The whole family
suffers in a Mme whale
there is an addiction.
,The children assume a
,burden they search for
a balance
they feel

January 1,1987 passed away
Sadly missed by family

,

To know him was to understand him
The kindness in him
To be happy together day by day

that..
Never letting us down, you could
show your love to us
And so we show our love and
respect to you
Nan every bit of it from everyone Is true

idifferent,

with a cheerful smile.
To joke around together and laugh with icy
And he was a very hard working man
and when needed he would always be
there.
I will always remember you Dad
Within our hearts and we'll always love
you.

With all our love,
Virginia, Rena and Rick, Bobby, Everly,
Bruce, Elaine, Marcella, and grand.
children.

IN MEMORY OF ALEXANDER

MICHAEL CHARLES LUCAS
Born October 6, 1977.
Passed away on February 8, 1978..
Sadly missed by all our family, especially
during trying times.
Remembered by Mom, Dad, brothers and
sisters.
RICHARD and IRENE LUCAS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10
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Why Women Remain

TANIA BOB
JANUARY, 1998

II

: ply?

r4

Janice Ignace
ADSS Athlete of the Month

team and
according to her coach
she is one of the top
Senior
Secondary offensive threats.
A Grade 10 student,
School was Janice
Janice
also plays
Ignace.
basketball
for
the native
Janice
plays

The girl's Athlete of
the Month for January
at
Alberni District

basketball for the Junior

Armada

B.C.

.repeated efforts of
dragging the dogs out of

the

cage

were

necessary before the
dogs learned they could
example, master their situation
For
and
his again.
Setigman
Assaulted women
colleagues placed dogs
a
similar
applied
describe
in cages and
as
lack of
shocks at unpredictable experinece
that
eventually
dogs
control
The
intervals.
quickly learned that no leads to a chronic state
helplessness,
matter what they did of
and utter
control
hopelessness
they could not
the shocks. They lost despair. The longer the
their spirit and showed woman is exposed to
visible signs of apathy the abuse, the longer it
will take her to overand listlessness.
Passive subservience come the effects of the
and compliance marked helplessness
(Ill Internalizes
their character. Even
when the cage door was Blame
assa trued
The
opened they did not
is
not unusual.
escape. It was as if they woman
had lost their will to live. She often believes she
To counter the el- is to blame and that she
facts of the experiment, provokes the violence In

LEAF

ATHLETE Or
THE MONTE

-

In Violent Relationships

Numerous psychological experiments on
various animals have
been tested to Illustrate
this phenomenon.

Champion

Alberni Renegades

Port

With a whisper of a gentle warm breeze
through the forest
You suddenly detach from life.
Like a rainbow with its beautiful colors
wrapped around you
Gently you twist and flutter peacefully
onto mother earth's ground.
This being your signal we are entering
into another world of nature's weather.
Your peaceful erosion a sign of death
that will nurture the ground.
A death that shall sprout new life.
For in a few moons shall we see you in
many beautiful shades of green.
A simple leaf here with us only for a
brief moment, a most precious moment
for your enhanced life.

KLA-KISHT- EE-ISS

feel

idisfunctional.
The roles are
THE SUPER HERO
The
child who
Continues
do
to
ceverything right He-she
brings home a straight
"AC' report or becomes
a class rep, captain of
the basketball team.
Everything endeavored
Is done to perfection.
This child recognizes
the family system to be
different or wrong and
sets out to prove the
world that he-she is
normal. This child is
different than the
caregiver in that the
Superhero most often.
takes care of his own
needs first. This child
sometimes grow up and
becomes addicted to
work, only the best lob
and the most money Is
good enough. This child
became a
spender.
If
compulsive
people see now perfect
look, they will know
that all is well. This adult
will alsoe buckle under

Et

pray

Everything In my life means much more
Since you've gone away
Thank you Nan
with us your loving
Memory will stay.

they

alone. They develop
survival roles, they try
to make their home less

I

Mornings and nights we will remember
and think of you
you
And how
taught we, your family
so well
Rights and wrongs, our language, our songs]
Gramma you were the best in your own way
And that is why I still think of you each day
Remembering "especially' how you used to

11

home. Her partner.
her
asks do you make me
"Why
hit you? If you would
just do what you're told,
the

this woul d never
happen:' She tries to
become more perfect,
not realizing that the
violence has little to do
with her behaviour
orpersonal ty

The

woman

frequently believes that
Is is her responsibility to
make the marriage
work; If her husband
mistreats her, then it
must be her that Is
doing something wrong.
She gets a lot of support
for this belief from her
family, friends and
community. She spends
much of her time and
energy planning her life
so that she does not
upset her husband. This
existence is often
described as "walking
on egg shells."

damaged.

Most

humiliating of all is that
she has been beaten by
the person she chose to
be her husband, the
person who was sup posed to love, honor
and cherish her. She
often describes this as
her severest blow
the ultimate betrayal
Wig Hope
The woman hopes
her husband will change
and will become the
husband of her dreams
She is not unusual. We
all have our dreams.
Too often we blame
the victim by focusing
on questions such e
"why does she slay!"

-

I

-

the

high
becoming
Is a

for
addicted to alcohol

r

again implying there
something wrong with

drugs.

her.
We need to view her

THE ACTING
OUT CHILD
This child is the sore
thumb in the family. Heshe gets into fights,
breaks windows, gets
people around him
saying ''he'll never
cunt to much." But
this child also acts as a
diversion to the pain
and suffering that Is
happening in his or her
nuclear family. He -she
takes the heat off the
family and inflicts it on
'mself. He -she also is
feeling angry at how heshe has been shortchanged.
This child -adult will
often end up with little

is

more positive light.
It its more helpful to
think of her as a
in

courageous

woman

contact:
Loretta Hill, N.T.C.
724.5757 or 724'

-

5455.
In

wife

an adult begins to drink
for relief from Ms-her
constant pressures 'on
h s herself.

(spouse)

o

-

FAMILY
CAREGIVER

.

THE ADJUSTER
This child learns to
adjust to any situation.
If a light broke out In the
living room, he might
turn the volume up on
the TV, if the battle
continued he would
becomes a pseudo- retreat to his room and
.counsellor- to fisher turn on the radio, if the
parents.
fight continued he
When
this
child would turn the volume
He-she takes on the
role of an adult. He-she
acts like a very, serious,
He -she
old person.
cooks for the family,
gets his-her brothers off
to school,
budgets

grows

up,
this up on his radio. This
ar taker"
functions person
detaches
by having a maze of himself,
he
frees
goals, feels an anxiety if
he-she does not have
high demands on hisher self. This person
does not know how to
relax or have fun. This
person sometimes as

WOMAN
was made from the

himself from what is
happening around him.
He
isolates and
becomes aloof. This
child is a lonely, lost
child. When this child
becomes an adult, his

feelings. The "pleaser"
might also be known as
the
t jester, clasS
clown. This child will sit
on mommy
lap until
heshe makes her laugh

when she is feeling
situation because he upset
feels he does not have
As
an
adult this
the power to change person is seldom taken
anything in his seriously. He hides
surroundings. These behind his mask and
adults often begin to feels alone.
drink in their late 20.s,
High risk
to drink
feeling that they can enable him to May
find power In their games, life Is so much
drinking.
fun.

-

THE PLEASER
This
child laughs

harder,
apologizes
more, cries harder than
anyone in the family:
The pleaser tries to

protect

takes more guts to
admit that drinking is
rib of man,
one's problem and to
she was not created
decide that you will quit
from his head
and take that straight
to top him
and narrow path to
nor from his feet
SOBRIETY! It 's most
ost
to be stepped on.
definitely a struggle in
She was made from
the first few months,
his Side
but, as time goes by. we
to be equal to him
all learn that we can
from beneath tits
have fue without a boost''
o! confidence that
to be protected by 'comes in a bottle, for
him:
some people. Only
ear his heart
know that I will always
TO BE LOVED BY, be with you and by your
HIM.
side. This is for YOU:

-

r

husband
ill complain
that they cannot reach
him or her. The Weiner
will fit himself Info any
situation. but will not
attempt to change a

everyone's

TREATMENT GOALS
FOR CHILDREN IN
ALCOHOLIC HO.

Family recovery
can begin with absenesce.
2)

3)
Your
Child's
recovery can begin

when you allow this
child to feel, to trust, to
talk about his or her
feelings and not feel
fear or shame.
4) Encourage your
child to develop a
Positive self-Image.
5)
Acknowledge

child's

need

the next issue of

HaShiltoSa
"ISSUES RELATED
TO CHILDREN" will be
examined.

ed

catRn,

married

young. big respona
m
sibilities, sometimes
criminal record. This

support.
6)
Encourage
relationships in the
community with positive

role -models: eiders;
plans. and peers.
7) When a child does

MES

Recognize that
aiocholism is a family
disease.
1)

notfeelsafe.teachhimher to go to a support in
the community.

It

-

-

-

1

PRINTS FOR SALE

- proceeds to Meares Island Fund

Anyone wishing to buy these prints can contact Bob
Soderl und at the NTC office at Maht shahs. P.O. Box 7383.
Port Alberni,. ß C., V9Y 7L7. Phone (604) 246757

I

Serenity Prayer
would like, at this
God grant me the
time to congratulate my SERENITY
husband for the New
to accept the things
Year's resolution he has
cannot change ...
chosen to abide by for
COURAGE to change
1988. As my Auntie
the things can, '
Columba once told me,
and the WISDOM to
I

child-adult often has a
hard time growing up
this adult longs for a
happy. safe ch'Itlh

I

"Thunderbird Eating a Whale"
Whale" by Art Thompson, is a
bent box design, red and black on white paper, 21" x 19 ".
.:Limited edition of 100, priced at $50 each. (Limited
number available)

"Thunderbird Eating

a

"Ancient Knowledge"

"Ancient Knowledge" by Joe David, green design ill
creme paper, 18" x 16 ", $20 each.
"crown of Title" '
"Crown of Title" by Joe David, black design on creme
paper, 21" x 19 ", $20 each.

"Family Tree"
John Goodwin, a
Makah artist who lives

Neah
in
Washington,'

for

e
ms,
emotional

I

-

battered self- esteem.
The women's sense of
worthiness, self -tooth
dance and belief in her
abilities have all been

lf- inflicted

risk

who survives despite
o (v) Ambivalence
many obstacles placed
The violent partner is in her way. In other
not violent all the time. words we should be
She wants the violence asking "Where does
to end, but not the she find the strength to
a
violent
marriage. She hopes he leave
will change. She wants relationship in the face
ito believe his promises. of such odd5?"
PARTIALLY REPRShe thinks she loved
is
also
him. She
terrified ODUCED FROM:
Understanding Wife
of the prospect of being
Deborah
by
her
own.
Separation
Assault
on
from the spouse may Sinclair.
For more litbring radical changes to
her liteolyle.
formation please
(iv) Low Soit Esteem
The end result of
repeated abuse and
victimization
is
a

s

pressure and

Also a high risk for
becoming a substance
abuser.

Meares
Fund.

Island Legal
prints, en-

The

Bay ..fled "Thunderbird

and

are
recently
Haavailable
at
the
donated 18 copies of
one of his works to the Shllth -Sa office for the
price of $50. _.
Makah

Whales"

lithographic print done in pencil by
Port Alberni artist Michael Jay. Printed on lop quality
paper, the prints measure 12" wide x 40" in height. Mr.
Jay donated 20 of these prints for Meares Island fundraising. They are priced at $50 each.

"Family Tree"

is a

N,sh4rasa,FebsmE,1988
M1ik11-Ba,
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EMU

Hoyas Tournament results, Alberni Athletic
Hall, January 29, 30, 31.
1st place: Nanaimo Running Rebels. 2nd

Ahousat Ladies Tournament Results
results

The

weekend's

of

Alberni Renegades, 3rd
place: Tofino Pacific
Gold;
most
sportmanlike m team: Port
Alberni Renegades.

last

(Renegades), Debbie
Stewart (Renegades),
Jeanine E. (Tofino),
Janice Frank (Ahousat),
Jeanette
Touc hie
All stars: Cindy (Ucluelet), Esther Frank
Dennis (Pacific Breeze), (Peril la
Breeze),

ladles

basketball tournament,
hosted by Ahousal
Pacific Breeze in Tofino,
-are as follows:
1st
place:
Pacific
Breeze, 2nd place: Port
-

Jackie

Morris Christine

Curley

r

most sportmanlike player. Debbie
Stewart, Renegades,
best defensive player:
Pacific
Jean Frank,
Breeze: high scorer:

Morris,

11
k,
1A

Robinson,

3rd

place.

most
Doris

Pacific

,

15, 16 and 17. This was
their third tournament in

teammate

AMP

_=4,4

L

V.

t.117.rz,

L'r

11,R
iJilly

AWARD PRESENTATIONS
11th HESOUIAT BRAVES' BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

w1!

Ahousat Pacific Breeze and reline Pacific Gold lace each other In
the Ahousat ladies' basketball tournament on the weekend.

Pam Sam-

Specializing in.!
Chinese rne.,

usca

Mona

Restaurant

Tina Cook

.

Mary Brown
Lori Elliot
Debbie Stewart
Jackie Morris

(Auk -muk -sis),
Cloothpich, Penitl (Mosquito Harbour), Mal sit (Kelsthmaht village at Matlset or Race
Narrows), Marshall Bay (Aquitis), Yarksis,
Echachist, Round Island (Kap- Chah),
Indian Island, Koat -is, Okemin, O- in- mitis,
Opitsat.
Would like to borrow for copying and will
return.
Please contact the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C.,
V9Y 7M2, Phone (604) 724-5757.

t'
1111

Alert Bay
Nanaimo
Duncan
Port Alberni Jetts
Port Alberni Jetts

2nd ALLSTARS
'

Best Defensive Player
Most Sportsmanlike Player
Most Inspirational Player
Most Valuable Player

Pam Sam, Port Alberni Jetts

Nanaimo Running Rebels
Alert Bay
Vancouver Eagles
Campbell River

...

717-17,41

e

Jetts

the Hesquiat Ladies

SheshahtRee, Committee
Sr. Men's Basketball
Tournament

am

door"
finals.
Tne

(

n

S

,
er Al

)

k,

Feb. 12,13,14

Feb. 26,27,28

B.C. Native Ladies'

Jim Jordbro, Nanaimo
John Williams, Nanaimo

tournament.

Ladies Native Island Zone

Vancouver
Lummi Helldivers
Nanaimo
Alert Bay
Fort St. James
John Williams, Nanaimo
Dan Burton, Nanaimo

'

-

Feb. 19,20,21

and ALLSTARS
Frank Brown
Loren Cultee
Jim Jordbro
Darwin W enter
bber
Terry Sam

.....

through

Men's Native Island Zone
Basketball Playoffs hosted
by the Port Alberni Eagles

Floor hockey tournament,
hosted by the Clayoquot

Best Defensive Player
Most Sportsmanlike Player
Most inspirational Player
Most Valuable Player

!

back

and
the

to

get

from

went
"back
to

the

Jeffs

defeated
Alert Bay
in
the
championship game by
a sn
score of 77 to
In an earlier game
Alert Bay had won
against the Jells, 45 to
42.
The Jells got into the

championship

round
with e 66 to 57 victory
over third place Dun.
can.
The Port Alberni team
had their offense in gear

Mahl Mahs Gym,
Port Alberni

-

to 56) and (75 to 72 in

the semi -final game)
and they also won
against Fort St. James
(61 to 48).
Other teams in the

Wasden

Williamd

contributed 22 points to
Alert Bays total while
Ken Bryant scored 18
points.

At

trophy

the

hosting

-men's tourney included presentations
e
tournament
our
the
Braves,
the
Seattle Nuggets, Port Nanaimo team received
Richard Mack
Alberni Hoyas, Port the
Memorial
trophy from
Eagles,
Alberni
Arrowsmith Arrows, slate Richard's parents,
Lummi Hell drivers, and Sam and Rhoda Mack,
'along with a 51000 cash'
the Victoria T- Birds.
There were a lot of .prize.
also
The Jells
close games decided In
first place
received
the last minute,
a
in prize
mope
5400
and
being,
three games
-

Nanaimo
Nanaimo
Vancouver
Alert Bay
Alert Bay

'

champions

losses

and Alert Bay finished first and second

John Williams
Mike Wyse
Trevor Humchitt
Ken Bryant
William Wasden

...

,,

ty

Running

-

Maht Mahs Gym

money.

Duncan

Basketball Playoffs

1st ALLSTARS

eats

Third Astoss.Port Alberni. B.C.

t

Debbie Williams, Duncan
April Slater, Port AlberciJetIs ' jtr
Claudine Watts, Port Alberni Jens

.

3.110

in

MEN'S
1st Place
2nd Place
3rd Place
Most Sportsmanlike Team

l'

^a

The

Ekmaksis

ADF

..... .... ....

Nanaimo

Rebels for the men.

Port Alberni Jetts
Port Alberni Jetts
Port Alberni Jetts
Alert Bay
Neil Bay

April Sieber
Claudine Watts
Terri Anted
Diane Jacobson

Old photos are wanted of village sites in
the Clayoquot Sound area. The purpose is
for research for the Meares Island court
case.

aV//

,r
,y

Both

jt.

Vancouver

!

11,11

late

Richard

Mack.
The tournament drew
14 men's teams and six
ladies' teams to the
Alberni Athletic Hall and
the Maht Mans gym.
Alter a total of 36
games the two reigning
champions were the
Port Alberni Jells in
ladles play, and the

bounced

"

Port Alberni Jells
Alert Bay
Duncan

1st ALLSTARS

OLD PHOTOS WANTED

Villages:

'}S

®

"3rd ANNUAL RICHARD MACK MEMORIAL"

3rd Place ..
Moil Sportsmanlike
Spor
Team

(momRS-

Nanaimo Running Rebels

Inne iilai#MiFefiV#NYiW #a`Mei#iMiiiFH+W#Xai

LADIES
1st Place
2nd Place

[1

t

ai

n

in

invitational :.basketball
tournament on January

memory of their

decided by one point,
one game by two points,
and two games by three
points, and only a
couple of games that
was could be described as
the winner
"blow- outs ".
MVP
tournaments
In the championship
*Claudine Watts with 19
game
Nanaimo and
Jackie
points, while
Alert
played basket
Bay
Morris had 18 points,
for
much
of the game,
and
Debbie Stewart
and it was only' in the
added 17 points.
last
five minutes or so
Terri Alfred and Tina
Cook each scored 14 that Nanaimo widened
.their lead to eight or 10
points for Alert Bay.
All six ladies teams ,points.
Nanaimo was led by
were competitive and
John
Williams, who
there were a number of
close games, as ,showed his abilities in
Ahousat, Nanaimo and all aspects ni me game
ring, causing turVancouver all put up a
..n
rebounding, and
vast
being
before
good
eliminated by the top passing. Williams was
the top scorer in the
three
game
In the men's lour. 'championship
with
23 points and he
cement Alert n Bay e rewarded for his
'was
tared the championship
snorts
with a first all game with victories
over Duncan (81 to 72). star selection, the best
it to 544 defensive player award,
Ahousat
Campbell River (53 to and the most valuable
40) and Nanaimo (691e Player award.
Mike Wyse added 22
67),
for Nanaimo and
Points
Nanaimo defeated
coach Jim
the third place Van- playing
8W
Jordbro
couver Eagles twice (72
the final game,
pouring in 77 points,
including 41
in
the
a
hall.
second
Leading the way for

The Beset tat Braves
hosted their 11th annual

.

Breeze.

1

Helldivers,-

team.... UCluelet Thu.
derbirds.
2nd Allstars:
Matt Thomas
Nanaimo
Andy Bos
Arrows
Boyd Gallic
Arrows
Perm Charleson
Hesquiat
Kevin George
Hesquiat
1st Allstars'.
J.R. Cultee
Lummi
Dave Johnson
Lummi
Dave Marshall
Nanaimo
Jim Jordbro
Nanaimo
John Williams
Nanaimo
Most inspirational player .. Ed Gallic, Arrows
Best defensive player ... Galen Lane, Lummi'
Most valuable player John Williams, Nanaimo.

Ucluelet;

valuable player

Lummi

Arrowsmiter Arrows.
Most sportsmanlike

Most inspirational
player Annie George,

Renegades;
_t

place:

(Tofino),' Jennie Frank
(Pacific Breeze), Janice
Iganeve (Renegades).

Jackie

Jetts, Running Rebels
are Champs at
11th Hesquiat Tournament

Hovas Annual
Basketball Tourney

Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports

IS

Feb. 27,28

School

to 18,
$5 per player entry fee. For more info contact Ben David at 725-

Wolves, ages
3233.

Wickaninnish

15

Tofino

Volunteer refs needed.

Mar.

18,19,20

Nanaimo

Basketball Playoffs

f

Mar. 18,19,20
Jr. Boys and Girls Island
Zone Basketball Playoffs, for more info contact Wally at 7238281.

LAHAL TOURNAMENT

Port Alberni

Gold River: Maquinna Hall
FEBRUARY 20 & 21
Proceeds towards education
& awards day.

For more info contact:
Claire at 283 -7281

N
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Birthday

tp

Wishes
Birthday Breatinl to tua
following: happy birthday to
my bro
an. 11
from Marlene and
nephew
Jan.
11
en
also
WINn Wens. Happe'
Kw
day Nathan,

*no

end MY.

bid
tone Nappy lyppy birthday
to our is Ce°Saw an
Iepps. birthday te
Tina Sam on
Ouch and
Uncle

Marlene.
our rneu
'O1^

Auntie

steriene. And nappy
to our niece Main Jimmy on
Jan.. from Uncle Duck and
Auntie Marlene and cousins

on.

Jw. p,
wee DKnignbnk n
bud Julie Gu, on

Jolt

Jen.
,

oath.
Jane.

Watts on Jan. 11.
Pi.
Toute on Jan. 15,

oral William

Mar..
se non

Jan.

,

Jack

era..

Happy Birthday te
Sam on Jan.1,Frankie K ^g ^"

w

«n

Jan. 30.
dtlpL
For Jaya
We'd like ro wish a
happy birday to Benne
Jan

12.

on

January

FLORENCE:
are always
You

viper

From
Marvin and kids.
January

11.

.

when lam sad.
When l am alone or
when am with people.
You are always m y
I

Pearl,

Congratulatona
sorer. From Marvin aria

Pea,

Wishing my sis Char a
nappy 17th birthday
Merlin Welts an Jan. 4 R6 February 9. Front sis
n. 2a.
shall or.
Joan
OCk n April, Steve, Waite and
22.
0
° Stephen Jr.
770.

S.17. Jr.

I

^

on

lam happy or

when

26.

birthday
Angeline

iny

friend;

From Mom, Dad, Lisa and
Happy
Donna

'r.cley.

wee

.

Love, sister and family.
Happy
birthday
Michael

Wish my nephew Harvey
M happy 27th birthday on
Feb. 6. Uncle Eyes.
To my daughter Melanie
a happy 12th birthday on
Feb le. Dad (Steve Cl.
We'd like ro wish a
happy 13th birthday to
From
Melanie
Lucas.
April,
Larelna,
and

-

February

Sr.

would like to dedicate
this poem to someone very
SPECIAL on her March 2,
1

Happy birthday to Ire
and Uncle Dennis Martin
on Jan. 24. Love George
Marie,
Nell
and
and

friend,
If /see you today or

f
if

o

If
if

see you a

I

year from

Rand,
l

I

Happy birthday to my
son Stanley
cm
yee,.old
Boar. JJan. Love Morn

talk to you today or
talk tip you a year

from
you

are

always/

sass-

my

special happy birthday
r
to a
husband and
father on Jan. 29 Love
Nell,
Marie,
always
Margaret and
Randy,
George.
Happy birthday Squeak
Frank also on Jan. A
Love Uncle George aend
Auntie Marie.
tam birthday
Happy
Pam Watts en Feb. 2. Love
ways!. Chuck, Virginia

And though through the
years
we will change
if doesn't matter what
do or
if doesn't matter what
you do,
I

our

throughout

LIFETIME....
you
na

g

are ALWAYS MY

FRIEND!!
From

friend always,

a

Ad.

and Dad

friend...

and

t
8

.

Natalie.

Happy birthday Feb.
Auntie Gail. Love always,

birthday
Special
greetings to the following
people: William Harry on
Feb. 6 Felix Harry, Feb.
Amanda Jackson, Feb.
3; Patricia Nlcoleye, Feb.
Patrick Jules, my
nephew on Feb: t
John
Mrs.
Gen..
Feb. 22: From
(Regina)

names

Natalie.-

Madeline, Troy,

n

)

Desiree,

Angela,

Erin.
Happy Mph anniversary
Charlie and Cerile, Feb.

Low always Chuck,
Virginia, Des, Angela and
13.

Erin.
Happy birthday to
Uncle Benny .Jack Sr. a on
Feb. e, We love yOu,
.

Aan,Al

Happy 9th birthday to
my son Ryan Joseph on
Jan. 29, ION. Loads of
love, Mom, Clarence a,
Nelson. Have a super day,

F..

Belated happy birthday
Norman Edger (Jan'
11), NO to
Auntie
Rosh
Chester, to Ester Edgar
(Jan
set Man Meyer
(Jan. 101. wow birthday
to Joey Dennis (Jan. 25),
Lyle Dennis (Jan. 28),
Priscilla Lucas (Jan. 271.
From Pope 6 Linda.
Happy birthday to Linda
(L.J.). Love fro
yrior

a

Pope

birthday
to
Happy
Andrew Bos on Feb. 9

o

Mana Dada Jacob.
I Love Mom
birthday to Bud
Feb.11, and to
Ron
on
and
Marshall on Feb.
andy

IN MEMORY OF

JEFFREY STEPHEN WALTER THOMAS
DEC. 5, 1986. FEB. 19, 1987
God's greatest gift

Milk

LOVING
MEMORY

!
'

is love

Through this love
He gives us life.
ThroUgh this love
And through my body
God gave us
the most beautiful baby.
baby
From
came so much
That he was Chosen
to liven the heaven above.
c. We know he is loved
We know he is safe.
Yet this does not ease
The pain that we face.
In our heart
And Maul soul
never
for him
Our love
Shall never die
So to our son in this way
We never shall say goodbye.
Love always by Mom, Dad and sisters.
Holly, Tanya, Cherie.

2,an
From Irma.

IN

I've been told
time will heal
I've been told
Life must goon
But know
The rest of my years
Will never really help
To heal the wounds
For they are so deep.
And maybe life goes
on
But
not full.
For you my dear son
Are not here
The tears for you
My baby Jeffrey
Shall never cease
Until we are together

Once more.
love. you son.
So deeply missed
I

by your Mother.

Buddy
41

Hamilton's

Ronnie Hamilton

years young.

°11DCLëTIÑ TO ALL REGISTERED

CLASSIFIED

UCLUELET BAND MEMBERS
On & Off reserve,
including I.R. No. 1 & No. 2
We Invite you to a community dinner on Thursday
Feb. 18, 1988, 5:30 p.m. at the Ucluelet Reserve
Complex. On that night we'll bring everyone up to
date on the projects, including USMA, Band
Membership, and Housing. Also other activities
are planned including a film and the recognition
to special and influential people,

son.

Happy birthday to my
nephew Stanley on Jan. 27,
1283.
Have a good 6th
May Stan. Love Auntie
Karen, Clarence, Nelson a
Ryan.
Happy birthday Now
boinlaw Dennis Martin
on Jan. 24. Have a good
day Dennis. Love Karr,
Clarence, Ryan 6 Nelson.
Happy birthday ro J0
n!
Gloria Sam Dennis
22. Hope you had a
at
good day.
Auntie
Karen. Clarence noon.
Happy
birthday
to
George A. on Jan 9 Have
a nice day. Love Karen,
Clarence, Ryan a Nelson.
Happy birthday fo me
n Monk loaf
cousin)
Mickey,
M.
From cuz Janet.
I would like to wish my
son Patrick Jules a happy
6th birthday' on Feb. la
Love from Dad 6 Mom a
baby Louis.

hits the big

4

-0:

Need Legal Information?
Legal Information Worker
Christine Sim

Port Alberni Friendship Centre
3555 -4th Ave.

P.O. Box 23,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M6
Phone 724 -3013 or 723 -8281
For help with any legal problems or questions including court appearances, divorce, income tax,
landlord- tenant problems, legal documents, child
apprehensions, welfare problems, etc.
-

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT OFFICER

Required immediately, a permanent, fully qualified program ofto administer all aspects of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Social Development program.
Duties: monitor program and Band Social Assistance budgets.
-provide functional guidance to Band programs.
-may administer the financial assistance programs for local
bands.
-maintains all files and correspondence for program ad-

her

GET THE SPIRIT

ministration.
-may facilitate training to Band Social Service Workers.
provides direction and recommendations to the Tribal Council.
-maintains liaison with Department of Indian Affairs program
officials.
-provides regular statistical, financial and narrative reports.
Basic Requirements: a minimum of two years proven work experience In the social services field with administrative and financial

1987,

Winners

desirable.
rch trips of up
Work will include two re
to tour months each (family could accompany). Term of employment: two- and -onehalf years, starting May 1988. Salary:
commensurate with experience. No lower
than $24,000.
Funding for this project has been applied
for. Final approval f the funding applications
is not expected until April 1, 1988. Job applications are being asked for now so that a
person might be selected by late February.
The name and resume of the research worker
will then be sent to the funding agencies to
strengthen the funding application.
If you are interested, please submit a
resume t o: NUU- chah-nulth Tribal Council,
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C.. V9Y 7M1.
Attin: Personnel Committee.
The closing date for applications is Friday,.
February
For
12 'Information, please contact Bill
Green, NTC Fisheries Advisor, 724.5757.
.

for

10

w

the

tear

re

_

L

Mare Nookems of
Ba held.
B.C.
first

a

prize, $150.00;
Rod
Bulwer of Port Alberni,
B.C. second prize 25
pound turkey.
Congratulations to
C
the winners.
Proceeds raised to
Ha Ho Payuk upgrading
class.
Thank you all for your
support.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
YOUTH WORKER
(Alcohol
Drug Abuse Prevention)
The N.- chats -ninth Tribal Council has an
opportunity for an energetic Individual to work
with youngNuu- chah -nulth people in the Port
Alberni area.
This will be a hall -time job to start, but it is
intended to expand to full -time when additional funding can be identified
The principal duties of the position are to
Consult with area Band Councils o
youth needs and priorities.
Develop activities, resources and
2.
support networks to:
-Reduce - prevent alcohol and drug abuse

-

an-

Congratulations
.aa

.

as

11th

reversely to Fro
n
. Feb 5 From rod, loving
as husband, Joe Prest.

ó

I

follows:

definite asset.
-able to travel to isolated communities.
-Own vehicle and valid driven licence.
-a person of Native ancestry familiar with Nuu -chah.nulth culture
will be given priority:
Salary: Negotiable up to 530,000 per year.
Apply with covering letter and detailed resume to: Nuu -chats -nu1M
Tribal council, P.O. Box Da), Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2.
Phone 324 -5707. Application deadline- pebruary 12, 1988

eatabllsheperien of
but Should have
mite tilt and dedication. Experience
commitment
the West Coast fishing industry highly

the raffle

happy

A

5150.00 and 25 pound
turkey was held.

-Grade

12 graduate.
two -year college diploma program In the social services field

RAFFLE
December

On

Involvement.

JOB OPPORTUNITY:
FISHERIES RESEARCH WORKER
A native person who lives In the Midday
Sound area (UclueletToquant Port Alberni,
Uchucklesaht, Bamfield-Pachena) is needed
to work with an antrhopologisf conducting
research in Alaska and Washington State on
fisheries co-management arrangements
(local people sharing management authority
with government).
The research worker will also work with
biologists and with a local steering committee
in designing a pilot co-management project
for Barkley Sound, and in educating and
oalcomm unifies in the project.
involving local
InvN
No previous research experience required,

15
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'

^n

a

to

Blair Thompson and
-Mary Heatherington on
eheir

e

r

e n t

ngagement. With best
wishes from the Pleat
family.
,

Experienced D.J.

FOR SALE

Will play midst at

rattles,

Masks,

tournament dances,
teen dances. etc
Reasonable rates.

drums, bowls, made to
order. Also silkscreen
prints. See Ben David at
Esowista (Long Beach).

PHOTO WANTED
Anyone having.
photo of my
toi sera,
John Austin,
would
appreciate having a
copy or borrowing for
copying. Phone Ginger
I

at 670 -9570.

Call

...

Ede."

SAMUEL PRODUCTIONS

CARPENTER
16 year.

Total

eoaar-

(ticketed).
o Total
penny work. Concrete,
con
pantry
heavy and light cos,

cabinets,

si

and

'en

'

nov taons.

Parry Lucas
Ph. 724-5807

1

by young Nuu -chats- ninth:

-Foster positive values based on Nuuchah -nulth traditions',
-Build youth self -esteem,
-Encourage youth towards constructive
educational, personal, family and career
development

Helaine. Aced to Justice

-

Provide youth with guidance and
referrals to counsellors, treatment and other
resources when appropriate.
4. uSery
Serve as a role model for young Nuu
chats nulth
5. Provide administrative support to the
Nuu cheh -nulth Youth Council.
Qualification: Experience in youth
programs is desirable, as well as Grade 12 or
equivalent education.
For the right individual, this is an opportunity to define your own job within the
NTC team.
Closing Date: As soon as a qualified
person is
Reply in writing as soon as passible to. NTC
Personnel Committee, P.O. Box 1383, Pont
Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2.
3.

THE

RK.

AND COUNSELLING
COLUMBIA
ASSOCIATION OF
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES:

.10.

M:ehwroh....aouro.erw
Boyd Gallic, Native courtworker
Port Alberni, Ucluelet, Torino
Box 211
Port Albern, a C.
9Y 7M7

Bus:

(604)

724 -3143

16
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THE AURORA SOCIETY
ALCOHOLISM CHECKLIST
This checklist of danger signals is one of the few
specifically aimed at women. It was prepared at
Clayton Center of Women Alcoholics, Kansas City,
Mo.

.

try to get someone to buy liquor for

you
it
yourself?
buy
to
because you are ashamed
2. Do you buy liquor at different places so no one
will know how much you purchase?
3. Do you hide the empties and dispose of them
1.

Do you

secretly?

4. Do you plan in advance to "reward" yourself
with a little drinking bout after you've worked very
hard in the house?
5. Are you often permissive with your children
because you feel guilty about the way you behaved
when you were drinking?
6. Do you have blackouts ... periods about which
you remember nothing?
7.Do you ever phone the hostess of a party the
next day and ask if you hurt anyone's feelings or
made a fool of yourself?
8. Do you find cigarette holes in your clothes or
the furniture and can't remember when it hap-

n

pened?
9. Do you take an extra drink or two before
leaving for a party when you know liquor will be
served there?
10. Do you wonder if anyone knows if you drink?
11. Do you feel wittier or more charming when
you are drinking?
12. Do you feel panicky when faced with non drinking days, such as a visit to out -of -town
,Z

with an addiction. The majority of our clients are
habitually using alcohol and prescription drugs.
The society was established in 1973 to provide
shelter, support and guidance for alcoholic women
in the Vancouver area. Today we have matured
and evolved into a quality residential treatment
program. We are still providing shelter and support, but today it is within an intensive therapeutic
framework aimed at special women's needs in
recovery.
WHAT IS A TREATMENT PROGRAM?
An examination of the program components will
best describe our program.
GROUP LIVING: We see Aurora as a
therapeutic community for the 13 women who live
together during the treatment period. This intensive living situation containing newly found
support and caring, enables the women to identify
destructive behaviors and to develop new methods
of coping with life's problems. The group setting
allows the clients to reflect each others' behavior
and through the techniques like constructive
criticism, acquire new ideas and insights into
taking responsibility for their lives.

LECTURES: We provide an educational lecture
series which offers such topics as:
-The Progression of the Disease of Alcoholism Addiction;
-Stress Responses in Addiction and Recovery;
-Nutrition -Blood Sugar Levelling Problems;

relatives?

-Sexuality;
-Issues for Women;
-Cross Addiction and Sedativism;

dinner?

-Reduced Physical Stress Tolerance;
-Family Systems;
-Rational Emotive Therapy.

13. Do you invent social occasions for drinking,
such as inviting friends for lunch, cocktails, or
14. When others are present, do you avoid
reading articles or seeing movies or TV shows
about women alcoholics but read and watch when
no one is around?
15. Do you ever carry liquor in your purse?
16. Do you become defensive when someone
mentions your drinking?
17. Do you become irritated when unexpected
company reduces your liquor supply?
18. Do you drink when under pressure or after an
argument?
19. Do you try to cover up when you can't
remember promises and feel ashamed when you
msiplace or lose something?
20. Do you drive even though you've been
drinking, but feel certain you are in complete
control of yourself?
P

GROUP THERAPY: Our groups are designed to
address a wide range of issues and are varied to
meet the needs of the women involved. All our
clients, however, appear to have some common
concerns. Our group topics may deal with:
-The Stigma of the Woman Alcoholic;

-Resentments;

-Lack of Support in the Past and Techniques to
Find and Maintain Support in the Future;
-Family Structure (Past and Present);
-Abuse- Verbal, Physical or Sexual;

-Fear and Anxiety;
-Building

a Positive Self- Image.

INDIVIDUAL COUNSELLING: Our counselling
staff consists of the director, two full -time counADDITIONAL DANGER SIGNALS
A. Have you ever lied to your doctor in order to
obtain medication to alleviate the effects of your

drinking?

B. Do your domestic skills fluctuate between
extremes of order and confusion?
C. Does your long distance phone bill escalate in
proportion to your drinking episodes?
D. Do you often feel you must change relationships in order to control your drinking?
E. Do you ever drink to insure that you will
"sleep" and not continue thinking?
F. Do you feel the need to gain control of your
drinking by changing beverages, limiting days you
allow yourself to drink, or using medication in
place of alcohol?
G. Have you ever prayed for forgiveness for your
drinking?
This treatment centre is named after the Roman
AURORA. Symbolically, the
Godess of the dawn
light
or a beginning. It is the
a
new
means
name
the women who have
staff
and
of
the
sincere hope
should be just
Aurora
House
you,
that
preceded
of
a new life of
beginning
the
that for you
freedom from dependency!

-

-

WHAT IS THE AURORA SOCIETY?
We are a non -profit organization that provides
residential treatment to women who are struggling

sellors and a half -time counsellor. Each woman is
assigned to a counsellor. She spends at least one
hour each week in a private session. We consider
that this individual time is a vital part of treatment. Most addicted women have isolated themselves from any open, honest and significant
relationship. In these individual sessions trust is
dveloped and each woman can begin to examine
the painful parts of her life.
Along with academic and professional training,
the counsellors have extensive life experiences
which enables them to work with women who have
alcohol and drug problems.

NUTRITION- EXERCISE

We educate the women through lectures and

personal experience about the importance of a
well -balanced diet and the effects of certain foods
and additives on the body. During the period of
treatment at Auroroa House our clients have an
opportunity to understand how good nutrition can
effect their thinking, their emotional stability and
their physical well -being. This practical knowledge
gives women another tool to aid in the
management of their disease.
We provide vitamin supplements to aid recovery.
Time is scheduled each day for exercise. We
provide two hours each week for yoga instruction

.

and encourage women to utilize these relaxation coping skills in their life after treatment.

FAMILY INVOLVEMENT
Family members and -or others may be involved
in counselling sessions with the client. These
may involve education, mediation,
resentment clearings, future planning and -or
communication exercises. We stress the need for
sessions

ongoing participation in Al -Anon (for families of
alcholics) and ongoing family counselling when
possible.

AFTER -CARE
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are required
while in Aurora and we strongly encourage a
continued participation in this program upon
completion of Aurora. Our women are also introduced and encouraged to continue with Al -Anon
and Narcotics Anonymous where it is appropriate.
Women For Sobriety meetings are also
couraged, if available, upon returning home.

en-

Every client is referred to an outpatient counsellor upon completion of Aurora. The majority of
our women continue working with counsellors
employed within the B.C. Alcohol and Drug services system of care. We see this as a major
component of continued recovery.

MEDICAL CARE
We have a physician who comes in once per week
to check on the overall physical health of each
woman. The physician is available to us in any

medical emergencies.
ADMISSION- REFERRAL INFORMATION
We prefer that women be referred to us through
an alcohol and drug counselling service in their
geographical area. By using the out -patient
counsellors a better assessment can often be made
of the client's suitability, readiness and need for
residential treatment. When it is not feasible to be
referred in this way, we will accept referrals from
anyone working within the social service structure,
(i.e. social workers, court workers, family support
workers, etc.), physicians, hospitals, EAP coordinators, psychiatrists, and in some cases from
the woman who is seeking treatment or her family
and friends. If you have any questions about admission or referral just give us a call.
Detoxification is necessary prior to treatment.
Most clients are required to admit themselves to a
local detoxification center before entering Aurora.
No one is admitted unless she has been drug -free
for a minimum of 48 hours. The staff has the right
to refuse admission or refer to detox any person
who we do not believe to be properly or adequately
detoxed.
LENGTH OF STAY AND COST
The minimum length of residency is six weeks.
Depending on the complexity of the addiction along
with the physical and emotional stabilization it
could be longer.
At present the cost is $16.60 per day. If a woman
has no income while in treatment or if she is
Resources
Human
of
Ministry
receiving
a woman
stay.
If
for
her
pay
MHR
will
assistance,
relative
a
by
a
supported
is
is employed or
our
best
We
will
do
arranged.
payment plan can be
to make sure women who want and need our
program are able to get our service regardless of
financial status. We will be glad to discuss the
issue of cost and payment with anyone interested.

The Aurora Society
2026 West 13th Ave.
Vancouver, B.C.
V6V 2H7
Telephone 733 -9191

I

